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200 Small Companies in America
for the third consecutive year, and
was also named to Fortune maga-
zine’s annual list of the 100 Fastest-
Growing Companies in America for
the fourth year in a row. 

In addition, JAKKS’ retail
partners have recognized the com-
pany as an outstanding vendor
partner for multiple years. JAKKS
was Wal-Mart’s Vendor of the Year
in 2004 and 2005. Target named
JAKKS Partner of the Year in 2005
and 2006, and Toys “R” Us named
JAKKS as their Vendor of the Year
for the sixth time in 2006. 

In 2006, Variety magazine 
recognized JAKKS’ powerhouse 
licensing team with an Industry
Excellence Award.

JAKKS’ products are also the
recent recipients of industry accolades such as con-
secutive inclusions in Toy Wishes family entertain-
ment magazine’s Hot Holiday Dozen, multiple
nominations from the Toy Industry Association’s
Toy of the Year Awards, National Parenting Center’s
Seal of Approval, iParenting Media Outstanding
Product Awards, Dr. Toy’s 100 Best Children’s
Products, Nick Jr. Family Magazine’s Best Toy,
FamilyFun magazine’s Toy of the Year, Canadian
Toy Testing Council, Oppenheim Toy Portfolio’s
Gold Seal Award, and many more. White Bites oral
care dog treats from JAKKS’ pet division was hon-
ored with Pet Business Magazine’s 2006 Industry
Recognition Award. 

HISTORY

In 1995, a small group of creative thinkers led by
Jack Friedman and Stephen Berman decided to
shake up the toy world with a new company called
JAKKS Pacific. Their goal was to build a great
company with staying power that promoted their

THE MARKET

Retail toy sales in the United States
topped $22.3 billion in 2006,
according to the NPD Group, with
83 percent of moms reporting that
time spent playing with classic toys
brings the family closer together.
Based in Malibu, California,
JAKKS Pacific™ Inc. (NASDAQ:
JAKK) is a leading U.S. toy and
consumer products company that
develops, markets, manufactures,
and distributes a diverse portfolio
of toys based on many of America’s
greatest brands. JAKKS™ acts as
an unwavering ambassador to these
powerhouse classic brands, includ-
ing Care Bears®, Cabbage Patch
Kids®, World Wrestling Entertain-
ment®, and the rich portfolio of
Disney, Nickelodeon, and Marvel
characters, to name a few. JAKKS Pacific truly
has Something for Everyone! 

JAKKS’ unique business strategy centers
around classic toys, such as action figures, pre-
tend play sets, soft plush, art activities, dolls,
markers, kites, and pet toys, alongside toys with

cutting-edge technol-
ogy like JAKKS’
XPV Xtreme Per-
formance Vehicle®

brand, and sim-
ple but unique

electronics like
JAKKS’ Plug It In & Play

TV Games™ line. From JAKKS’Disney Princess™

dresses, tiaras, and “magical” interactive playsets,
to Speed Stacks®, the official gear for the fast-
paced game of sport stacking that has caught on
with millions of kids in school gym classes
nationwide, JAKKS’vast product lines are infused

with innovation to make them especially appeal-
ing to today’s kids.

JAKKS holds licenses for today’s top enter-
tainment, children’s, and consumer brands,
including American Kennel Club®, Arm &
Hammer®, Black & Decker®, Shrek®, Spider-
Man®, SpongeBob SquarePants®, Dora the
Explorer®, Trolls®, Pac-Man®, and more, as well
as many of their peers’ brands, including MGA
Entertainment’s Bratz®, Hasbro’s Littlest Pet
Shop® and My Little Pony®, and Mattel’s Barbie®

for various product categories. 
JAKKS distributes its diverse product portfolio

of more than 3,000 different items to retailers across
many channels both in the United States and in
more than 60 countries around the world. The com-
pany’s products are sold by mass retail giants,
including Wal-Mart, Target, and Toys “R” Us, as
well as leaders in many other types of distribution,
including pet, drug, office, and club store chains;

mom-and-pop toy stores; and online, clothing,
novelty, automotive, convenience, depart-

ment, and supermarket channels.
JAKKS actively seeks

out new customers, new
retail channels, and unique ways to

expand shelf presence. 

ACHIEVEMENTS

JAKKS Pacific is an award-winning com-
pany. In 2001, Stephen Berman, president
and chief operating officer of JAKKS,
received the Ernst & Young Entrepreneur of
the Year award. In 2002, JAKKS Pacific was
included on Forbes magazine’s List of the Best
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